
clamag Cult.
Waiting for Spring.

WAITING for Spring—The mother watching
lonely

By her sink child when all the night, is dumb;
Hearing no sound but his hoarse breathing only,

" He will rally when the Spring days
come."

Waiting for Spring—Ah me I all nature tarries,
As motionless and cold, she lies asleep;

Wmpt in, hor green pine robe that, never varies,
Wearing out winter by this southern deep.

Tho tints are too unbroken ott the bosom
Of these great woods—We want some light

' • .green shoots; -

• .
:,11'o want the white and red acacia blossom,: ''''

A-The blue life hid in all these russet roots: '

\Vaiting for Spring-- The hearts of men are
watching,

Each for some better brighter, fairer thing;
Each ear.n-distant sound most sweet is catching,

• faraltl of the beauty of his Spring:

Waiting for Spring—The nations in their anger,
Or deadlier torpor wrapt, look OlLviarcllstill,

Peel afaralkipe through'all "their Strife load lan-
guor,

Atul batter spirits in tkern throb and thrill.

Waiting for Spring7—PoOr hearts, how oft ye
weary I

Looking for better things and grieving touch;
Earth lietb still, thonghall her boweirs be dreary,

She fruits her God,' nor thrills but at his
touch.

It must be so—The 111412, the soul, the nation
The mother by her child; we wait, we wait;

Dreaming out futures--lifels expectation,
A grub, a root that holds our higher state.

Waiting for Spring—the germ for its perfection,
Earth for all charms by light and color given;

:fhe bogy for its robe of resurrection,
Souls for their Saviour, Christians for their

heaven.
C. F. A., Archaohon.

--Speotaiar.

Tilt BABY ON Tug iiNtiN STEPS.
NEARLY two kindred' years agn, people

p ',ming by one of the prisons in England,
might have seen, on any warm sunny day, a
'woman seated on the stone steps with a baby
in her arms.

It was apoor, feeble little thing, and those
v,ho loCked` attentively' at it used to think
that it would= never live to grow up to repay
the care its mother bestowed upon it.

Her heart was very sad, as she sat there
rocking her baby in her arms, trying, to still
its feeble cry, for her husband was shut up
in those gloomy walls, and it was but seldom
that the'keeper of the prison would allow her
to see him.

But you must not think that he was a
wicked man; becaute he was a prisoner :

in 'those days people were, put in'prison as
viten, for loving the truth as for committing
crimes.

The king of England •and his Parliament
had passed •a law that persons must not meet,
together to*orship God in any other place
than the churches which they established;

laid that no one must preach> unless they
give him permission.

Many of the people thought this law un-
just, and would not obey it ; so they had:
meetings of their own where theyceuld hear
the Word of God truly explained by godly

.mien. Thesemeetings'mule the- government
very angry, and the people who were found
attending them were put in prison. This
baby's father was one of those who had been
found at these meetings, and so he was in
prism' ;with many _ethers.'ATter menthe 'Of imprisonment, during
which time the baby ,and his mother were
constant in their visits to the prison, the
father was released, but he was , obliged to
leave the Qgurttry, and so for manyyears
was separated from his family..

Still the little puny•baby lived and grew,
though very slowly. Almost as soon as he
could speak, he would go to his mother, with
any money which had been given him, and
say : '44A,book buy me a •book 1"

Ills mother taught him from the Bible,
and he early learned to love the Saviour.
When he was only seven years old, he com-
menced to write verses. His mother had
some doubt whether some verses Which she
found in his handwriting were really his ; so
to prove that he could write them, he com-
posed an acrostic on his name. I will give
you the last verse, that you may know of
whom you have been reading; for if you take
the first letter of each line you can forna his
name : '

"Wash me in Thy blood, 0 Christ I
And grace divine impart
Then search and try the corners of my heart
That I, in all things, may be fit to do
Service;Jo Thee, and. sing Thy praises too. "fNot, very good:poetry, you will say, but then

you know he was only seven years old, and
he wrote better verses afterward, as you
all know, if you have read his name, for it
is the same Isaac Watts who has written so
many of the hymns you learn to sing.,

It was not until he was quite old that he
wrote' those, lowever, for his early yew
were chiefly spent in study. Indeed, his
father did not approve of 'his' verse-makink,
for after he was permitted to come liome, he
took. charge of his sorrs- education. One day
he Wad. about to punish him for makingverses'When' he should have been studying, when
-Isaac, stopped him by saying:

" 0 fathert do some pity take,
And I will no more verses make,"

He kept his word, and wrote very little until
he left school.

-His health was always delicate, and though
he studied for the ministay, he was ,abie to
preach but little—most of his time was
spent inwriting. He had a delightful home
in a small village, a short distancefrom Lon-
don, in the house of Sir Thomas Abney. He
went to spend a few weeks, and,he remainedthere thirty-six years. For the delicate in-
fant, whom no one thought would live to be
a year old; lived to be seventy-five years of
age. •

.

And his mother, by her tender care ofhim, was probably the means of sparing thelife of the greatest hymn-writer the worldhas ever known. I dare say that you willfind that some of the hymns you love bestto sing were written by him. Such as"There is a land of pure'delight;" or "WhenI can read my title clear ;" as well as manyothers, which you will find in your hyntri-
books. lle was quite an old man when he
wrote the "Divine and Moral Songs forChildren,"' which have been published in
every form, from little paper books to
handsomely illustrated volumes, bound) in
gilt. ,

I 'wonder` if he thought of the tune` of

which his mother had told him, when she
used to sit with him in her arms on the pri-
son-steps, when he wrote the cradle-hymn :

" Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber!"
Very likely he had been walking in the
garden attached to the house where he lived
so many years, when he wrote the hymn :

" How doth the little busy bee ;"

or bad justreturned from the streets of Lon-
don, when be wrote :

" Whene'er I take my walks abroad,
How many poor I see."

He has been for,inany yd-tt‘ I's. now singing
the praises of God, in. far more beautiful
'strains than he ever thought of here, and
still his words are used in 'the devotions of
thousands, who hope to joinhim in singing
the new song in our Father's house above.—
Orman/ma s Sunshine, publishedby Carter.

GEORGE W. BAILEY, THE DEAF AND
DUMB AND BLIND PUPIL

BY WIrI. CDAPIN, PRINCIPAL OF THE, PENNA.
INSTITUTION FOR TUB BLIND.

GEORGE W. BAILEY, who has been a re-
gular inmate of the Pennsylvania Institution
for the:Blind since April, 1860, was *born in
June, 1846, and had full possession of all
his senses for about four and a halfyears.
An attack of Scarlet fever left him blind,
and soon after he became deaf also., In the
summer of 1852, he spoke distinctlyfor the..
last time. Since then he has been cut oft
from all communication with others except
by the touch.

I became acquainted with his case early
in;1855, and with-the co-operation ofa bene-
volent gentleman of this city, commenced
the work of.his mental and physical train-
ing. The experiment was commenced at his
own home. His mother was then living. A
young lady, Miss Cornwell, was engaged as
teacher, to spend afew hours dailywithlim.
She thuvelescribes him on her first visit,
April 16th, 1855.

".When I entered the. house, George was
sitting on the settee with shoes and stock-
ings off, biting his toes, and making a fright-
ful noise. I saw he was enraged, and learn-
ed that he had broken the rocking-chair by
daihing it against the wall, and had been
punished by his mother.. Lwent to him, and
taking one of his hands, caressed it soothing-
ly ; he soon became quiet."

nis• characteristic habits at that time are
described on her next visit.,

" April 17th. To-day I sat some time
watching George, before I made my ;pre-
sence known. 'He moves fearlessly about the
rooms to which he is accustomed. His sole
amusement seems to be in:romping; he turns
himself swiftly around, extending his arms,
tumbles about the floor, puts his feet toge-
ther and jumps backward and forward over
the door-sill, jumps off the chairs,_or turns
himself over the arm ofthe settee, and seems
to have invented a set `of gymnastics of his
own, for his amusement..".

She thus described his eating: '"He eats
by putting his food in his mouth almost as
fast as his two hands will carry it there, us,
ing no knife, fork,' nor spoon; and finally
lifts his plate and licks it."

Thie wes!th,e.rough, .I,,tntame,d, animal na-ture to be subdued, trained, and if poigible,
taught. It- was at this time impossible to
decide whether his mind was rational or
idiotic.

His first exercises were of the simplest
kind. Raving excited a degree of fondness
for his teacher, by, her orsevering, gentle
attentions, combined with presents of such
things as he liked, and extended the bounda-
ries of' his little' world by out-door walks,
she gradually gained his attention to her
proper work. The first short lesson was in
winding cotton on a spool. The novelty of
the work pleased him, and for the time it was
a pleasant occupation. The next was string-
ing beads, of which he became very fond,
after several difficult efforts to effect it. But
all this, while it afforded him short seasons
of diversion, and was really the introduction
of a system of regular occupation was seine
ply mechanical. There was nothing to in-,
dicate a rational mind.

The next step was to give him 'beads of
two different sizes, and to induce to
string them alternately. This was found to
be very difficult, and'after repeated failures
to make him comprehend the idea, it was at,
last successful. His teacher thus records
her satisfaction

" Sept. 21st. I was rejoiced to-day. My
poor little boy comprehends alternating the
beads. He carefully selected first a large,
then a small bead, until there were no
more."

This incident, at that earlyperiod of his
history, was encouraging. The attempts
made to teach him letters werenot very gym-
cessful. His health was not good, andlhe
was soon ,wearied with everything-which;he
could not comprehend.

On the death of his widbwed mother, the
little family of four children were scattered;
George to the Alnashouse, a brother to Girard.
College, a sister to Mrs. Burd's Orphan
Asylum, and an infant child to one of the
Homes, whe :has since been idoPtedlinto a.
,private

Aninteresting little memoir of George was
by one of the :pupils of our Instttu

_don, is Eliza. Osborn,which wes,attended
with happy results. It awakened; a`-warm'
interest in his, case, and „through the, activeagency ofAn. estimable lady,.Miss.Anna.,ll.
Shaw, means , were „provided -for a special
teacher, on• his admission into the Pennsyl-
vania Institution for the Blind.

Miss Jane 8., Br-OW -rib, a;young lady well
qualified by her gpneleneas, firtnnees, and
perseverance for thl paculiar charge, was
appointed. The first entry in her journal
explains his condition atllkis time, and howmuch had been lest.ita theOterval."April 24th, 18611 Gaorge came to theInstitution after an abse*e, of three yeari.
He seems to have-iorgotteivaii he ever knew,
eats Unnaturally, and walkseawkwerdly. Hehas a great propensity to break and tear,"He was at times exceedingly violent andself-willed, exhibiting the' traits of a wild,unsuhdued animal. Wheriever displeased,he was most destructive upOn 'the bedding,glass, crockery, anything., within reach. ,Itwas evident that much of the former workwas to be done over. He must be reduced.to Obedience and habits of,restraint, ,and tothief Misa Browne energetically-andpatient-ly applied herself. The most gratifyingchange has been effected. He is now tenderand affectionate to those who are kind to him.He is clean and tidYiratishabits and dress.Instead otcrallatningrhlsifotetinteehisenouthwith both hands as formerly, he uses a knifeand fork, and when through, lays them withhis folded napkin besides hieiplate.His suffering from an agate ana painfuldisease- in the throat, and the difficulty.ofconfining- his attention tb anythifig but abutwlliAlakes his fancy, have prevented muc

success thus far in teaching him language.
He has, however, acquired the use of many
words,—the names of familiar things,—as
knife, fork, spoon, beads, &c. The hope of
his acquiring language is never abandoned.
His lessons are brief; having due reference
to his health and comfort.

It is impossible in the present stage of his
intellectual development, to know what may
be the extent of his idea of a Supreme Be-
ing, but it was gratifying to notice, on spell-
ing the name God -by the hand alphabet, and
pressing him to kneel, that he continued
kneeling for severalminutes, his hands placed
together as in silent prayer ; and that when-
ever the same word is spelled, he assumes a
kneeling posture as in prayer. He also kneels
by his bedside every night before retiring to
rest. May he not'when a child, before the
loss of sight and hearing, have been taught
by his pions mother to lisp a-prayer-to God,
and this simpleagsociation have revived the
earliest sacred; qinpreSsions 'on his' Infant
heart ?

While the effort'to teach George language
has 'far been' on'IY partially successful,
he has exhibited retharkatiletalent in ano-
ther way. He has shown powers of construc-
tion, and a genius for, architectural -drawing,
if it may be so called,. trulyoriginal. He
has made -up almost.without instruction,
many articles ofbead work, copies ofbaskets,
pitchers, vases, &c., in the most skilful and
beautiful manner.
• But-curious-as, are-these specimens of MS
handiwork, his genhis for drawtng buildings
is more remarkable land dithcult of explana-
tion. These drawingsare made by movable
types on the slate-frames used by ,the Blind.
The slate contains square holes over the en
•tire surface,-in—which—continuous- lines may
be formed by the types. ..11e buildings are
genera* of the`x Gat,hid br'English 'cottage
style, with pointed gables, sometimes pre-
-senting the facade of a Gothic church, -or
'other public building. The symmetry and
proportions of these structures are correct.
Of some thirty drawings, no two are alike.

The work is to him a pleasant pastime.
Ile will be earnestly , engaged on a plan.for
several days, durink which he allows no in-
terference. Every interruption, disconcerts
him, and if the drawing is,m*ldled with, he
sometimes destroys it alttether.

As these drawings require corresponding
spaces and proportions, it is certain that the
general plan must be conceived in his mind
before its commencement. The method of
countingrequired by the spaces on the slate
is his own, and not easily•explained.

George often exhibits humor. He is fond
of playing tricks, and enjoys a little fun.
After the Doctor had sounded, his lungs one
day, he took the kitten on his lap, and soun-
ded her in the same way, laughing heartily.
He delights-to lock his teacher in a room
when Ire gets a chance. Keys have to be
secured when; he approaches. He playedthis trick, upon. himself recently, by gettinginto•a closet, and locking the door in the in-
side. In attempting to unlock the door, he,
broke the. ling of the key, which left him
helpless. Supposing him to be amused with
his situation, no attempt was made to re-
lieve him for two hours, when I had the lock
broken, and poor George was in a bad plight.
Failing to get out, he had beconie excited,
and-tern every- shred: .-of ',clothing- from'-his
bedy.

One of his lady benefactors presented him
with a chest of tools, in the use of which he
takes great delight. He is fond of boring
and tinkering, and for several days he sought
the closet where he had immured himself,
unscrewed the broken lock, and labored for
hours to mend and restore it. This ,he has
repeated often.

He amuses hiniself sometimes in cutting a
newspaper into'a long fringe-likerne, many
yards in length, and of curious fantastic pat-
terns.

He recently examined a watch and chain,
and immediately prepared a chain for a toy
watch of his own, by twisting Wire into a
tolerable imitation. George is never idle if
well. He is engaged on his slate drawing,
or at bead work, taking a lesson in the man-
ual, alphabet, or playing with his blocks,
building all manner ofhouses, sewing on his
own buttons, mendingrents, &c, biemg con-
stantly engaged in some way.

The following extracts from MisS 'Bro*Ue's
journalwill exhibit his condition, and the
change that her persevering and mild treat-
ment has wrought under such trying and
difficult circumstances.

"'The first few months after George be-
came an- inmate-of the Institution; *ere spent
in taming the wild, wayward boy, during
which I had received many blows, scratches,
kicks; bites, and torn garments. . .

. But
have,had the pleasure of morelhan'accotn-
plishiog my expectations. He is now like a
child eight years old,—so perfectly gentle,
affectionate, and trustful has he become."

AnOther striking''improveiiienehaS'been
-the great change in his habits,; from being
most offensive, he has become perfectly clean
and regular in ,his habits. neatness in
eating- and dress is scrupulously nice...—.

in themornihg he:washes and dresses himself
with as muchcareand precision as others. His
mental facilities have developed asrapidly as
the phYtical, although an invalid:"

" Ile ‘learnathe letters which the P;linchige
and the 'manual 'alphabet, and understands
qiiite- a number ofwords, by my spelling-theta
out for him, suchas get hat,' get cane,'
'new hoots,' &c. Ile does what I call for in,
ticis waY."" What'a Change has taken place from
wild and rdcklesabeing, to a patient,
and obedient boy. At first, it was impossi-
ble to keep him quiet. five minutes ; now he
will sit at his lesson or work for halfan,hour
or more. Patience and gentle treatment
have eared' lgs change. He is very happy,
full of tun, and enjoys playing tricks, suchA—fastening. the, doors,Tidingseine article of
cloth'ing, aritrthenlie will laugh'iV think heliaa done- something.funny. . .He likes to
*tit oh himself, andisfond of being dressed
well. When he feels well he enjoys a good
romp with the ligys,-so his time,.passes plea-
santly."

More could be added, 'demonstrating the
remarkable change alluded -to --showing also
the power of 'A gentle-and-Pl;severing sys-
tem of ,tfaitling,Llii..ediivertini a. nature as
wild and.repulsive as if he had,beetkein un-
cared for childr qf the forest; to a kind, affec-
tionate, and rational being developing- a
genius which has elicited the surprise ,and
admiration of all. The ill health of the
child has been the only harrier hi` thought
of more, remarkable achieyemgrts,ipoth in
the acquisition of,language and in ,artistic
contrivances. What has been done, is emir
nently due ,t(), thpse:_kind ladies Who provided
the way and,the means of this admission and
instruction in,the Institution..

Mein

Tth true ,slittritcnf prayer s,ne;other'ilia,
-God's,own ,k.:lnrit dwonzinirlAtce hearts of

.A.saints:

~ ...,

Alittriritit gt:tob..-Ittlan:4.'t,'*tititOtt. (6!ritigtittit
Miottlionvono.

ABOUT I' StES.
, The cultivation: (71ffisi(pisciculture) is an

art which has been intriAnced of lateyears
and haS been attendetin foreign countries
with good resultS. EffOits have been made
to re-stock some of Dieihausted streamsin
this country with Salm nand other fish whichwere formerly abunda', with them;with whatsuccess, we cannot sa. ' At one time the
salmon were "So plea ul in the Merrimabifriver that indentured pprentices stipulated
that salmon should. no. be put uPonthe table
oftener than twice a eek. That breeding
fish, artificially, is per ectlyfeasible.has been
fully demonstrated by Professor I3uckland;
ofEngland. This ge dem=recently:fitted
up a window in the °Et e oftheßietcl (a: news-paperpublished in lio don););-wherein avery
Simple apparatus is pl Cod; in which any one
interested may view' he process by which
nature brings forth th. Ii from the eggs, or
spaWn. 'The profess° Sayis;:—

The apparatus consi is of a large earthen-ware tank., fitted With! Stopienclil, from which
a streiWorthe Orclinay water supply waterruns Without'iiiter4SsiOn day and' night.:
Th jseva;Are placed 4Zille trough'andrest-
Upon glass rods.

placed
of'this trough I

have caused to be ma . of glass, in order
tliatthe spectators ou idemay see what is
goingon in the b0x,,.: The stream of water(which is about swifte ouk,h justto move for-
ward,a small portion/paper thrown into it)
having passed over th TOWS ofthe ova, finds
its way out; by means of, a Stop-dock, into
another trough (simile l'6, that above"it) in,
Which I have placed Well-Washed :common1`coarse gravel. ;

When I first receivedthe eggs tbe,eyes of
the young fish were just,visible as two small
jet-blackspecks,thesign thatthey,will bear
transport; the oil globules could alsobe seen
in the substance of the egg, and the tail of
the fish could be observed moving from side
to side with a -rapid !vibratory movement.
The young fish have i creased in size daily,
and every morning th it growth was plainly
perceptible ; more esp ciallY could be noticedLthe form of the head

, nd the darkening,of
the transparent,subst,

~ e which would even-
tually.be the body. *re alreadyascertain-
ed onefact, and this (4s,thequestion has fre-
gently been put to me) I shall venture now
to mention. The egg' t. do not grow, .i.'.e.;
they do not increase ili circumference or in
diameter, but the fish inside thernm.dst, cer-
tainly increase inbulk till at last it becomes
so' large that the egg- hell suddenly

, .and out comes the young fish.
, This.morning the-mair whomI haveritincharge came up to reportato :me that the fish

were hatching. I immediately went down
and.foundtwo ofthe salmonout oftheir. , shells
and quietly rBpOsin&• among the ova.
Sprightly young rascals Were these water-
babies, not-yet two hours old. The moment
they saw the spoon with which I wanted to
catch them coming •near,, off they cutwith a
rush and alart like aLfull-groivn fish using
only their tails as a Mode' of progression.
They 'have, moreover leavy.weighttocar-
ry, for attached to:theirlbelly is a large, bag,
nearly size of a le-Pip; butr morelob-
long in shape,-WhiCh cd "ins the nourishment
which they must absorh into their systems
before they are able tobilift for themselves ;

the moment the contends ofthis bag are gone
they at once begin tofind with` the mouth
like adult fishes. Ireinoved the new-born
fish immediately into tie lower trough which
contains gravel ; in aninstant away they
wriggled-under a. sten% where they..noWie-
pose in security. .. Z.J.

Certain fishes seem to 'exist -for no. other
purpose than to guide and counsel, those of
greater ferocity but:less cunning than they.
Of these the pilot-fish is 'an example, and an
anecdote illustrating' its peculiar instincts is
here appended :

"In thee month of IYlay, 1797; the ship
wilich baore the celebrated French zoologist;
M., Geaffey, was lyingbecalmed between Cape
Bon and the island,ofMalta, when'the ennui
of the passengers was dissipated by the ap-
proach of ashark. Hawes preceded bytwo
pilot-fishes that had. dif iketed their course to-
wards the ship!s stern; Width:they inspected
twice; swimming from.one-end'to the other.
Not finding anything,• tlieyfor a time, depart-
ed. The shark, it is-asserted, never lost
sight (4the pilots, and he seems' tohave fol-
lowed.;them as if he had been iron and they
magnets. ThesailaT§Arew overboard alarge
hook baited with,pork ;)thathreafish observ-
ing the splash of thabait stopped. The two
pilots, advanced as if, to,examine the cause ;
_while they were gone, the shark was seen
playing upon the surface' ofthe level sea, now
diving, now reappearing in the same place:
.When the pilots-, .discovered the pork they
swam; swiftly back:lathe shark, took the lead
and all three made towards. the ship. The
sharkdid not seem- to,diseover the bait till itwas pointed out to lim,by the pilots, he then
made, a 'rush. at it,antwas hooked:andhoisted
onboard. In this case , the pilots 'seem to
have led their.friend to his death. '

" The ,next, witness, . 4,captain-in the royal
navy,giVe's these_ 'leadisNrs' credit foi greater
sagacity. Captain Ridhards-,, -while on the
Mediferranearestationoamifollowingthe Ship
a%hark, attracted:probably by a Corpse which
had been:committed.to the, deep: A shark
hook,'. baited with., pork,, was thrown out.
The shark, attend'idAiy:fouli•Pirot-fishes, re-
pealedir ipproached the bait ; iyheneier'he
did sd, -mie:Orthe pilots was distinctly -seen
from the taffrail to run his snout against the
shark!s head' hs"lfito % tairn it awayy. After
some further play.the shark swam off in the
wake of the ship4-htisdoisal fin being distinct-
lyvisible aboveWater for a longtime. •When,
hoWever,/ lidhadtone, a, ecinsiderable•diatance,
he' made'a sudden tarn, darted after the•
ship, and, before the =pilots could overtake
Min, snapped at the bait and was fast. On
hoisting hilt up. one of the pilots was observ-
ed clinging to his side •until he was out of
water--then he fell ciff. All the pilot-fishes
then swam about awhile, as if in search of
their'friend, with eVery a peararice of anxie-
ty and distress ;.tit soon?'ter darted'sudden-
lA down,info, the idefitlis the sea."

AN INGENIOUS WORKMAN IN A LONDON
ElosPrrir..,--dn the next bed lies a carpenter,
whose axe had slipped'and nearly cut his left
hand in two. He is a quiet bid man, and in-
genious withal; and'whife the surgeons are
dressing his Wounds he' is mighty inquisitive,
about the anatomy;.of the injured part. , He
asks fer.some machine which will render his
hand serviciblefor :work, and,finding that no
one had contrived•anything that will suit, his
purpose, cOmposeslithaelfito reflection, and
invents one for,himself---a simple but effec-
tiariv-vombination of buff' leather and Watch-
s,pring. The matter was simple 'enough to
hith: He IWAis'the ToreMin'and.'did'rre mean
to lose his,, „.Biit unless,the.. foreman's
011-WS be lost,-and

a..4;:-;;list.,.ftltto.
.AYERS'

SARSAPARILLA:4
THE TfrORLD'S :GREAT REMEDYE4SH.'

Scrofula anillcrofulas Diseases:FromEmeryEdes, awell-known merchant latford",
• Maine"I have sold large quantities ofyour SAusAnitima,but neveryet one bottle which failed of the desiredeffect and full satisfaction to those who took it. Asfast as ourpeople try it, they agree,there has been nomedicine ke it before in our community." .

Brtiptions ), Pimßles, Blotches, Pustulek,_.,,,l:ll-ears *Scorer, and all Bizeitsea'of the Skit
From Rev. ROIX.-Stratton. Bristol, land." only do my duty to you and the pane, when Iadd my testimony to thatyou publish of the medicinalvirtuesof your atusArAum.A., Mydaughter, aged ten,had.= afflicting,humor inher ears, eyes, and hair for'years, which wewereunable to'cure until wetried yOUPSARSAPARILLA. She hasbeen well for some months."From Mrs: JaneE.,Rice, a well-known and‘much-es-

. teemed lady of Dennisville, Cape May Co., N.J.." My daughter has'suffered for a year past 'with ascrofulouseruptiOn, 'which was very troublesome.Nothing afforded any relief until we tried your_&MBA-
PARMLet., which soon completely;cured her." .

'From Charles R. Gage, Esq., of the widely-known
Gage, Murray &Co., manufacturers ofenamelled pa-
pers in Nashua, N. I;

"I had for severalyear;s a very troublesome humorin my face,,whick grew constantly worse until it dis-figured myfeature's and became an intolerable afflic-tion. sltried almost every thing a man could of bothadvice and medicine, butwithout anyrelief whatever,until I took your SARSAPARILLA. It immediately made
my face worse, as you toldme itmight for a time but
in a few Weeks the new skin began to form under the
blotches, and continued,until my face is as smooth as
any body's, and.l am without any symptoms of:the
disease that Iknow 0f.,, I, enjoy perfect health, and
without a d'onlit owe it to your SAusirAurta.,A."

Erysipelas—General Debility—Purify . the

From Dr. Robt. Sawin, Houston St., New York.Da. AYER. I seldom fail to remove Eruptions
and Scrofulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SARSAPARILLA, and I haVe just now cured an attack
of Malignant 'Erysipelas with it: NO 'alterative .we
possess equalgthe SARSAPARILLA you, have supplied to
the rofessionas well as to the people."

From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wakeman. Ohio.
"For twelve years; I had the yellow Erysipelas on

myright arm, during which, time I tried all the cele.-
brateol physicians I couldreach, and took hundreds of
dollars worth of mcdicine.s. The ulcers Were so bad
that the cords became visible, and thedoctors decided
that, my arm mustbeamputated. I began taking your
SARSAPARILLA. Took two bottles, and .Some of yeilr
PILLS. Together they have cured me. lam now as
well and somid as any body. Being in apublieplace,
my- case is known to every body in this community,
and excites the wonder of all."

From Ho n. Henry Iv.lonro, M P., ,of Newcastle
C. VC, a leading member of the Canadian Parliament.

" I haVeused your SARSAPARILLA in my family, for
general debility, andfor purifying the blood, with very
beneficial results, and feel confidence incommendingit
to.the afflicted."
St,Anthony's Fire, 'Wee, Silt Ahetid,

Head ,Sore - Eyes •

Ttrcun, Harvey. Sickler, the able editor of ithp
Tliiikit'annock'Deinocrat Pennsylvania.

"Our only child, about threeyears of age, was at-
tacked by primples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread,until they formed a loathsome andvirulent sore,
which covered his face, and actually blinded his eyes
for adme days. A skilful physician applied nitrate
ofsilver and other remedies, without any apparent
effect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands lest
with them he showld tear open the festering and cor-
rupt wound which 'covered his whole face. Having
tried every thing else wehad any hope from, webegan
giving your SARSAPARILLA, and applying the iodideof
potash lotion, as you direct. The sore hegan to:heal
when we had giVen the first bottle, and was•well wheo
we had finished the second. The child's eyelashes,
which'had. come.out, grew again, and"he is now as
healthy, and fair as anysothet. The whole neighbor-
hood predicted that the child,must die."

,„

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint., Dy'spep-
`sia, H.iart Disease, Neuralgia,

when caused by Scrofula .in the system, lire rapidly
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARILLA.

AYER'S
ATEt ARTIC PILLS

possesS so many •advantages over the other,purga-
tives in the market, and their superior -virtues are so
universally known, that we need not do morethan
to assure the public their quality is maintained, equal
to ihe'best it-ever liiistiVen, and thattliey.may be de-
pended on to do all thatthey have ever done. -

Prepared by J. O. AYER, M. D., Veo., Lowell,
Mass:, and. sold at wholesale by J. M. MARIS &

;

co.,
and at retail, by FREDERICK BROWN, and all
dealers.

OAL 1.1 COAL I I—TO -FAMILIES AND MA
NUFACTURERS.—IIuy your Coal of A. S.

POTTER, 304 BROAD street, above VINE, who
keep's the bestbrandsof Schuylkill andLehigh Coal.
For family use, buy the celebrated. EastFranklin, for
which lie issole agent. nov6 6m

N.B.:—Dealers- will please leave orders with' him.

Three Invaluable Books for Every
PIA ti'OriißT g .-•

THE HOME CIRCLE.—A volume of 216'pages,
contains 25 Marches and'Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes, 81
'Polkas, ex Schottisches Redowas, 4 Mazurkas, and
Polka;Mazurkas, 2 Yarsoviennes, 1 Gorlitza, 4 ,Galo-

Hdes44 Cotillions and Quadrilles, and 44 Dances,
Ornpibee, etc., arranged:for the Piano.
THE !MATER CHORD A (Companion to the

“HOme Circle," containing ar Collection of,Favorite
Songs,. Ballads, Duets, and Quartets, with Amoral
nammenta for thePianoforte.

THE SHOWER OF PEARLS.—.Containing the
most beautiful Duets for Twoopr nos'Soprano
Alto, Soprano and 'Tenor„ Soprano and Bass, and
Tenor and 'Bass. Airanged with an accompani
ment fOr the Pianoforte.

The large amount and great variety of Piano and
Vocal Music comprised in the 'abeve Collections, have
rendered them immensely popular, and much sought
after by Players and Singers. They furnish the most
suitable pieces for every time and occasisn, 'and are
adapted to every grade of performance. Eabh vol-
ume is a complete' Library in itself of Choice Music,
and no one will fait to recognize in one and all egreat
desideratum for every Piano.

Price of each, in c10th,52.25 ; in plain binding s2i
on receipt of which copieswill be mailed, post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Wash-
ington street, Boston. marl 9 tf

MELODEONS'. HARMONIUMS I

deons o
owx which cannot be excelled.

am sole agentfor CAILHART'S SPLENDID HARMO
XIMIS, possessing unequalled powers,' variety, and
beantrof tone. The hestinstrument for Cul:mark
everintreduced., - '

7an2 No. 728 Narket'street.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING,
No 604 XAREET STREET. PRILADELPE4,.

es-Made in,the latest styles andbestmanner,PreAslyfoi retail sales. The lowest selling. price is
marked in' plaiiffigures on each atticle, and-never va-
ried, from. All goods inade to order warranted-Satis'
factory, and, at the.'sanie rate as ready-made. Olir
ONE PRICE system is strictly adhered to, as we believe
thiwto be.the Only fair way ofdealing, as all,are there-
by treated.alilFe. . .TONES & C 0.,,.

sepl3 ly 604 Market st. • Philadelphia.

No. 89 $2600 $887.50 I
132 , 3000 1,050:00

" JOO 1000 ' 400400
' 1"333 ' 6000 1,875.00
Pamphlets, containinw tables ofrateS.and explana-

tion, forms -of application and further :information;
can be`had at the office,

THOMi.S:RTT)GWAY,i PREsiDvDrr.
Actuary. febs 3m.

DOCTOR A.iH. STEVENS, •
ELECTRICAL PIUYSICIAN.

IS curing all Chronic diseases both'ofLadies and
Gentlemen, by a new method in the use' ofEleatic*alone,'„, without any medicine, or even any pain.'
ißoard maybe had,with treatment, bypatieuts-from

abroad, at reasonable rates in>the,Doetor's family,
IiZTTEILS applying fOi circulars orfurther informa-

tion willkbelorodirlytionfered: Otte lititiesideee%
at 1418 SOUTH PENN SQUARE PHILA. PA.,
being in a centralas *ell as delightfulpart of the city.

Febs 3m -

Samu7.L WORK WILLIAM MCC (yam
KRAMER & RABM, PEETSBIIMG:

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, XeCOU.OH & - CO.,

No. 36 'SOUTH THIRD STNEET, PHILADELPHIA.
TIE.A.LERS in unearrent ,Bank Notes .and Coins.
if Southern and Western `Funds'bought the
mast favorable terms.

Bills; ofExchange onNew York,Boston,. Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc., e:tc., con-stantly for sale. ,

Collectious,proniptly made on all accessible,point's
in the United States and Canadas.

,Deposits received, payable*OnAemand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks,and Loans bought and sold On commission;
and 'Business Paper negociated.

Refer to Philadelphia and "Commercial "Banks,
Philadelphia ; Read,'Dreiel & Co., Winslow,' Laid&
,V.Co., New York; *and 'Citizens' and *Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. ' feb.lB tzf:

BIM= • -

. • No. 18 South Third Street Philadelphia,
(Two doors,above Mechanies' Bank.).: ..

DEAD in Bills, ofExchange, BankNotes and-..LlSpecie. Drafts on .New,York, Boston,, Balti-more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and
Sold on commission, at the Board ofBrdkers-,1 Busi-
ness Paper, Loans on Collaterals, negotiated:
Deposits received and interest allowed': j49
AX GLAIR.

HENRY C BLAIR'S
TRE:SCRIPTION„

dc FAMILY MFDICINEi STORE, •
• Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia..

-(Esta,blisb.ed
ATONE but the:best Medicines:dispensed Prices1.11 .uniform and reason:ll3le: Persons residing inthe country' can have their orders faithfitll,y „antiProMpity executed, no matter how Small: Physi-
Caton suPplied with pure medieines and mediCal pre-paratibnS. • ' '• - • •-"' • itil2-tf •

",--- A. X HEILIG •

-Cel P ' Watchmaker anil.,Jeweter,,Y-..' No. 836 VINE STREET/
~„

-

-,
-- (Near .Ninth).... PIMADELE93I.4.,-.-AiflifildS of Timepieces repaired, and warranted.An assortment of Speet.seles.on.hand. '''' n2O ly

-O,HOES AND UMBRELLAS 1626 lif.a.Ricrr Sr.k) Allkinds,of- Boots and.Shoesrofanp own ina-renfa-cture, or made toOrder. A good 'assortment ofGum Shoes. UmbrellaS repitireiaPf ikjng in'a vs,riety of stilei, at low prices. • = , -• . *27 6,x,

THOMPSON- BLACK dt"SOWS.4-Tea:Warehonse and.Tannly :Grocery Mere,
NORTH-WEST CORNER OE •

BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS, PHILA.(E,stablished,l.B36.)An extensive assortment of ClMice Mich and GreenTeas and every variety of Fine Giuberiesi suitableforTamily use. Goods delivered in any part of thecity, er,packed securely forthe country. jaTIl
FAMILY altS0-O`ERIE..
• WILLIAM CLAR,N. W. CORNER 12TnAND RACE SXEittiaxs4-PHILA.tVFERS for sale :au assortment of .best FAMILYV GROCERIES, including a supply of NEWFEUITS,FRESH GM)own &lois, etc, suitablefor the sealson': 'Special attention'paidto TEAS,Whicli will besoldof better gualitrforthe price than can be usuallyfound. . decal.

THOMAS,CARRICK & CO:,CRACKER AitlC BISCUIT BAKR,R,S,1905 ICSAkET STREET, PAILAISuperior Crackers, Pilot and SliiPßreer d; .Soda, Sugar ma Wine Biscuits,tides; . and Ginger Nuts,
• A.YEE'.I3,,S,COTCH 0141,ER uttyzEs,Grpund•Cradrerin any Quantity.,0'1.49 promptly,Alled., deelB ly

REMOVAL
S R

- . i.DAALEik •

• Eine Teas, Coffees and Choice FamilyGronerins •4asy•emoved to the8. ,E. corner of Eighth anti *artaraF few doora,frOinlia 'feint& ldeaticiiv,"-ibbiiihe. ill be happy. to see hislriends; andatstonitis.• '4;Goods carefully packed and forwarded to,p.,coun3try.
Jan ly

the work undoable without the perfect use ofboth hands, and he had it. I have seen himmaking a delicate wooden frame for fancycabinet, and working at it with perfect ease,the watchspring slips supplying the place ofthe severed tendons with astonishing, accu-racy. I like to see a man who will conquercircumstances instead of yielding to them.—The Churchman's Family Magazine.

ME SUEZ CANAL by which it is intendedto connect the Mediterranean with the RedSea, has a torce of 25,000 workmen employ-ed, and the waters from the Mediterraneanare now made to flow into Lake Timsah, adistance ofabout fifty miles.

CHARLES STOKES kt COI
I'IR2T CLASS `ONrPRICE' REAVOiti,

CLOTHING STORE, RESTNO. 824tf-
'NUT STREET, UNDER: THIN

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

DIAPROI F9ll. SELF-MEASUREMENT.
For' Coat,=—Length
' backTram 1 to 2,,

•from 2 to 2.
,engiliOf Slam

itErient'ciookedlinn 4to 57 an • '
mud tit, e moat
}roinant art,.pof
chaatand waiit.

tte-Ns4father erect
stoorting.
For Vost,—same
Coat.
'or Pant,s In a

Searqind orit-
te.from bip bone,
mnd .the waist,

.

1 hip, A good
guaranteed.

'Officers' Uniforind'readyAnade, always on lum d or
made-to-order in the: Vett mariner and on the most
reasonable terms. , Having finished many hAndred
Uniforms the,past, year for Staff, yield andLine ,Offt-
cersj,aS' well as for the Xavy, we are prepared ex-
ecute orders lin thislline with correctness and des,
pateh.' - - • . .

The largest and most desirable stook of Rettdy7
Made' Chithing,in Philadelphia always,on hand. (The
prioe,marked.in pdain figures do all ofthefgonds.)

A departmentforBoys' Clothing is alio maintained
at this establishment,, and superintended. by exper,L.
eneedham*. 'Parents and others will find herea most
desirable'assortmentof 1341 Clothing, at •Isiwprices'.
4.Sdle,Agealfer'theitbunons Bullet ProofTilst.".',

CIIARIFES STOKES CCO. •
CHARLES STOK.ES,
E. T. TAYLOR,. • .
W. Y. STORES.

LIFE INSURANCE..
The GIRARD kLife, lnsuranee, Anniity and

Trust Contpany of P-}
Omoz, Noy 463 Coasiwirr ST.

Capital (paid up)t' s3oo,o().—Chititei Perpetual.
CONTINUE to ',make .INSURANCR ON LIVE' S

on the .I:nost:reasonableterms.
They act t,is Executors, Trustees and Guardians lin:-

der last Wills, and as Receivers and Assignees..
The *capital being paid up and invested, together

with"a large and constantly increasing reserved fund,
offers a perfect security to the insured. - '

The 'premiums may_ be paid yearly, half yearly, -or
quarterly.

,The Company add a BONUS periodicallyto the In-
surances for life.

The following area feW examplesTrbni the Register:
'tof Policy end bo'7

Pau.' ' um Bonus ornus to beincreased
IriSNI.- - addition:' bYlUtitre''S.dtritionS:1

$3,387.50
4,060.00,
1,400.006,875.00

APRIL 23, 1563.

~t•t- . Tiorm.VESCENT
SELTZER_TAPERIENT.

This valluble, and ,p9ptpar MedieMe„has,universally
recetvedt the Most- favorable 4tammenda-

-----4ions-ofAlte-lismioAt: -Imonssam
and the PUBLIC, BS gke..,MOBB ,r

' EFFICIENT AND AOREEABLi •

S-ALINE APERIENT.
tPettgidar ;with ,tlie offeekixt

Bilious and Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Head
tieber Nsitunmelyosii-of-Appetitiei-ludigestion,

:11"PiitaihiaStomach-
GDlit, glefre:

; lit!.A.ffeations, Grievel, ,

AND ALL46:1 WHERE

A Gentle and Cooling :Aperient or; Purgative 2S
..gepared.

It isqiiirticulatlindiittedMii ilieVintitiaTravelers
by Sea and Land, Residents in Hot Climates, Persons
of Sedentary`Habits, Dr:tilde ,and Convalescents;
Captains of Vesols and >Planters NBI And it a vaina-
bleadilitiontalicirMedicine Cheitts:
It is in the formpf a Powder, enrefudlYppt up in bot.

des to keep in any climate, andmerely refpures
water poured.upon-it to-produce a-delightful

4effervesmnt beverage- •,

'Ninnekonlitordals,from professional and other
gentlemen of the highest standing throughout=the
country, and its stes4y increasing popularity for a
series of years,'stronglytiaraiitee its efficacy and val-
uable character. and commend it to the favorable no-
flee ofIt'uifitgllgehtPiiblic. • "

Manufacinfed'onlyfif tTARRANT -it- CO.,
No. 278 Greenwich street, nor., Warren,

New York,
And for sale bY'Diuggisis generally.myls.ly

N RIAD D G E

IMPORTER AND DEAB,E7R,IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.. HARDWARE,

Cutlery, .Tools, looking,Glasses,, etc.,
No -426 Boum- SECOND...ST., • above,Loint&RD,
[Opposite1,1-Fket,,West Side,]. Philadelphia.

•8T LOUIS
Sanday-Sclioc4, .Tlicologipal and Tract

.beitt .ifthry:
irg American Sunday-SchoolTesnTract Society, eaph maintained <for many

years depositories of their respective publications in
this city ; these "are now united under the care of the
subscriber, and he has iidde'd thereto a select assort-
ment Of the.publications of the- various evangelical
denominations, with those ofprivate publishers,_which
are sold,at publishers' *prices..

CaMhniges and specimensofSunday-School:Papers
seinen. application. - .
.;School Books and Stationery. Address

J. W. MeINITIVE,
No. 9"South Fifth Street, St. Louis Aro. .

4..xt:8,:x 0.41'x
Life Insurance and. TrusV Company.
riOMPANY'S BETALDINGS.- Southeast Coiner o
J Walnut and Fonrth Streets.

Authorized Capital, - -' $10:00,00C
Paid -upCapital,r - -

- - .260;00(
Incorporited 1850, by the Legislature ofPenna.
Insures Lives during' the natural life or for short

ter s. grgiitS annuities and endowitents;nnd makes
contracts Of all kinds depending on theissues of life.
Acting also as Executors,2rustees,And •Guardians.

"Pohetek of Life, Insartace issued at the Usual mu
teal ratesof other good companies—withprofits to the
assured--lastltimusJanuary, 18514being 43 per cen .

of all premiumsreceived onmutual,policies—at Joint,
Stock ; rates„, 20 per, cent. less than above, or Toter
Abstinence rates 40, per cent, lessthan Mutual price.

Alio, a
NOR FORFEITURE PLAN,

By whichapersonpays for 5, 7 or 10 years only, when
the Policy:M paid.,ap,for Tevy., and Wathing More to
pay ;';'andreliotildU,be iiriable,- or,wish 'to disioitinue
sooner; the Coregifiny.will mute a.PAlli VP P,oticTi. in
PrOPQrticut to the.; amount of Prol*mo,Po.i4r. as fair
lowis :-- -

_ . , •

On a Policy of $1000;.At tt Yeat ' "TYesri -IV'tear
- after payment ' . eRates. ' Rates; Ratite.

Iof, 2 An. Pre4a,'S,,, •, for „$.400 oo $286 'l6 $:2O 00
"4 ' ..'dl:4

'

- -‘‘' ' Btlo 04/ ' #57r40 - 40610
46 'V"- "004 ' '''.

;" '' *--'-'•• 'IMT 10 600-00
"8 do, " -

--. , goo 00
ALEXANDER WIIII,LD-114, President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-Presulent.

Jona 8. :Wilson, Secretary.
.. _ BOARD OF TRUSTEES. ,

Alexander lilt:ll4in J. Edgar'Thonison,
Hon: 'Jas.Politick, Hon. JosephAllison,
Albert U. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,
Samuel T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge,
George Nugent; John Allen:an,
William S. Howard; ' Charlei F. litamlitt,

Samuel Work:
MEDICAL EXAMINERS.

3. F. Bird, M.D.', 3. Neition Walker, IC 1).
otteddar,kee,at, the Codipany's °See daily at 12

o'clock, „ feb 22tf.
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PM:WM

Part'able- Pr-ustting Offices;
_l'oll !ME VSE 0P

,,,

MtARMY-Alm NAVY,"-
jiercha.#l3,l)rug&ts,Ana ,011 Business Men.
L,• -iriim'eriarr• hrik cuuc rum Timm oirix

Handbills,.Clit Billheads, Labels,
Cards Etc.

Press No. i, -Wits 3by 4 inClies. tittoo. Office
;Complete, $20.00. •

Preps tjp... 2, :white & .by 9 inches, $15.00. OfficePonlEift,e,s3ol?Pressso. 3, prints 9by inches, $20.00. Office''Complete, $59.500.
Press No prilia 11'14 13 iinchCS',`T2s.9o. OfficeOompletei - • . :

Press No:A prints 13 by 19 inches, $30.00. OfficeComplete, $lOO.-.00. • -

A circlar Sent on application to tie:
'ADAVP; TRESSCOMPANY,

'-_3l Park Row, N. Y.
WILLIAM F GE:DDES,

ain and Fancy Palnter,
No. 3()*C.I3:EBI'N'UT STREET,,(Over Adams' sprees) = 'Philadelphia.

1 Parnitiks, Circulait, Cards, Billheads. co .P.Lading,AlawCustom Ho usBlanks; - marTi ip

b. 'II. 'WILLARD'SGAIL T JASDT, V ISIVE
and Photograph Galleries

1626 and 1630' MARKETiSTREET.MAL vorkifrern this establishinent is4arranted tobp of the-very,finestquality, an.d.to,rgive•perfect satijsfactien. n27 1y
THE YOUNG: =NM :HOREB

No. 1331 FILBERT STREET.BOARD & LODGING $2.50 & $2.25 PER WEEK-yDar Library, Games, Periodicals • Daily. Papers,
ins 3m

w..a.B,Nu- PATTEN'S
NEW -WEST ENDWindwit Shades Curtain` and Upholstery

Store,
No. 1408 CEEstrxeT ST4EET, ,

Ij7ext floo,r,to Hubbell's (Apothecary.)Windovi:kiades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. Furni-tureRe-Iftholstered, Varnished and Repaired. Car-pets'oriktatting, cut or made, or altered and putdown, the best men to be got ifthe city. Furratitre, Slips, or 'Covers, handsomely made and fitted.VCraridiii Awnings, etc. W. lIRNRY PATTEN,febl2-Iyr - 1408 Chestnut street.

The W esterm Stave and Tinware
Detwt •

FREER & MAHOOD,
- 1718 - MARKET &MEET PintADELPHTL,

~, Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of
SOyes,..Tinyiare,. Hollow-ware and House.Seeping Articles in General.
IA7 keep on hand an assortment of the most Im-

jrrovedPatterns, such is Silver's Gas Burn-'exa,foriParloi, Store, and Office use, and a variety of
patterns -for Halls and Bar-rooms. -We also have alargeook of *Gas-burning Cooking Stoves, with all
the latest' improvements: Heatei and Range -workattended to Allkinds "of repairing promptly atten-

dccFto. ; - 1118 Marketn27 6m 1118 Market street, Philadelphia.


